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”So in such an ocean, the chemistry of surface seawater becomes
much more sensitive to local variations in DIC and Alk. For example
diurnal and seasonal variations in pH and 
 caused by
photosynthesis and respiration would be increased by more than 40%
and 60%, respectively, compared to present. For the same reason,
export production would play an increasingly efficient role in
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Increasing Revelle factor (decreasing buffer capacity) of the ocean










Generally less Cant uptake at higher Revelle factor - but
larger Cant uptake in regions with high seasonality
Total CO2(aq) draw-down more than doubles only due to
the change in the buffer factor.
Larger contribution of southern Southern Ocean to total
CO2 uptake (also in MAREMIP/CMIP5 models, see
poster!)
This effect leads to a strong and increasing seasonality of
Cant uptake
Back-calculation techniques that assume constant
relationship between biological DIC draw-down and CO2









Back-calculation techniques that assume constant relationship
between biological DIC draw-down and CO2 uptake might
become (more) biased in the future
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